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Considering a career in information

technology (iT)? What does the job

market look like?

The fact is, opportunities have

never been better! iT is a booming

industry — and expanding into

every facet of society and the

economy — which means there’s

a big demand for iT workers today

and over the next decade. As a

major player in the Canadian econ-

omy, iT has been described as the

number one contributor to

Canada’s productivity.

Despite continued growth, the

reality today is that companies are

suffering from a shortage of skilled

iT workers, widely known as the

“skills gap”. With each new innova-

tion, the iT industry requires workers

with updated knowledge to support

the rapid-fire advancements.

Adding to the problem, there

are not enough students enrolling

in iT-related programs and North

America is witnessing the aging

of the baby boom generation,

with thousands of iT professionals

starting to retire.

All of this is great news for

students and job hunters. The

fact is, iT is a great place to be!

INSIDE THE JOB MARKET

The Computer Technology Industry Association (CompTIA) recently

surveyed 3,578 iT managers about hot iT trends, which include:

> Wireless technology: Consumers are demanding faster anytime,

anywhere connections to their networks, making wireless and mobility

technology skills hotter than ever.

> Web 2.0: The second generation of web-based services requires

development skills to help companies enhance their web presence

and business processes.

> Virtualization: Virtualization is emerging as a way to consolidate

multiple platforms and operating systems to maximize an organization’s

computing potential.

> Security: Three-quarters of survey respondents ranked security, firewalls

and data privacy as the number one skill, putting security architects

and other specialists in high demand.

Discover more at itcareerguide.com.

Number of people

in Canada’s iT

sector in 2008,

an historic high.

Average wages

for iT jobs are

45% above the

Canadian average.

The regular workweek

(excl. overtime) is 31

to 40 hours for most

iT workers (84%).

At just over 2% in 2008,

unemployment for iT jobs

has been well below the

average for all occupa-

tions since 2000.

From 2008-2015,

companies need to

recruit between 126,400

and 178,800 iT workers.

Most iT positions

are full-time careers.
Sources: Information and
Communications Technology
Council of Canada, Information
Technology Association of Canada

Hot Tech Areas
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Fast Facts
About iT

Age Profile
of iT Workers
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TYPES OF CAREERS

iT careers offer the flexibility to work in a variety of

industries. Over 32,000 companies make, sell or service

iT products — telecommunications, computer manufac-

turing, Internet offerings, and so on. But that’s only part

of the iT story — the majority of iT workers have posi-

tions at non-iT companies, from banks to retailers to

energy firms. Here are some of the major areas of work:

> Networking: Ensuring that network devices for

transmitting information are operational and communi-

cating efficiently. Examples of jobs: Network Specialist,

Computer Network Technician, Virtualization Specialist.

> Internet/E-Business: Designing web page content

and layout, as well as integrating web pages with

database systems for e-commerce. Examples of jobs:

Web Designer, E-Commerce Manager, Web Technician.

> Technical Support: Solving hardware and software

problems and ensuring computers run smoothly.

Examples of jobs: Desktop Support Analyst,

Systems Administrator, PC Technician.

> Database Management: Creating, maintaining and

manipulating large collections of data (e.g., customer

data, research statistics). Examples of jobs: Data

Security Analyst, Database Manager/Modeler,

Informatics Consultant.

> Digital Media: Using multimedia to develop

websites, online tools, software interfaces and

computer games. Examples of jobs: Digital Media

Specialist, Animation Developer, Video Game

Developer, Graphic Designer.

> Product Development and Sales: Creating or

managing products and software. Examples of jobs:

Product Manager, Pre/Post-Sales Consultant, Product

Support, Software Engineer.

> Applications Development: Creating programs

that perform various tasks. Examples of jobs:

Computer Programmer, Applications Architect,

Project Manager/Leader.

DIVERSE FACES OF iT

ARUL NATHAN
SENIOR SUPPORT ANALYST
SOFTWARE SECTOR

CHRISTINE MANGOSING
GRAPHIC DESIGNER
DIGITAL MEDIA SECTOR

“I got into iT because I knew

there was a definite market

for jobs. It’s a vast industry

with so many opportunities.”

“After my injury, iT gave me

a new start on life with my

Career College diploma and

iT certifications.”

CAREER PATHS

From the web to cell phones to medical equipment, iT is part of our

everyday lives and drives much of the economy.

Breaking stereotypes about where iT jobs are, many iT professionals are

making an impact across diverse fields — from business and marketing to

sports and entertainment. With highly transferable tech skills, iT profession-

als can seek employers whose work reflects their own talents or issues that

capture their imagination — whether that’s medical research, environmental

investigation, computer gaming, astronomy or a host of other possibilities.

FACT:
IT’S ESTIMATED

THAT MORE

THAN 90% OF

ALL iTWORKERS

HAVE POSITIONS

AT NON-iT

COMPANIES.

iT is everywhere
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VINCE CUTAJAR
iT TECHNICIAN
EDUCATION SECTOR

“As a freelancer, I make my own

schedule and get to work within

so many industries. No two

projects are ever the same.”



IS iT FOR YOU?

HAVE WHAT iT TAKES?

Top Skills
Employers Want
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Research shows that a versatile

workforce will be the face of

iT over the next decade. While

a knack for technology is

important, today’s iT recruiters

are looking for a full package

of skills:

Technical skills: These

vary widely, depending

on the position.

Business acumen: By

understanding their compa-

nies’ products and conveying

information to customers in

an attractive way, iT profes-

sionals contribute to a

company’s bottom line.

Creative problem-solving

skills: Much of the growth

of technology can be

attributed to superior

problem-solving skills.

Communication and

team-work abilities: Given

the interdependent nature of

computers within an organi-

zation, businesses also rely

on their iT staff to work

collaboratively on projects.

Adaptability: Information

technologies and the ways

they are used by companies

are constantly changing,

and workers have to be able

to adapt to these changes.

Project management skills:

These are of increasing

importance as businesses

implement projects on a

‘just in time’ basis.

1

2

> Approximately half of the

workers needed will require

university schooling.

> Roughly 30% or more of the

jobs will require college training.

Key facts about future iT jobs

Certainly, having an interest in

technology is the starting point

for determining whether this is a

career for you. But there are many

other factors to consider, including:

> What topics excite you?

> What are your strengths and goals?

> Are you prepared to get the

skills and training needed?

There are a variety of career self-

assessment tools on the web to help

you zero in on an iT area suited to

your interests and skills. One

example is Take the iT Quiz at

itcareerguide.com/iTQuiz.

As part of your research, it’s also

a good idea to talk to people who

are already working in iT, as well as

educators in the field, to get a full

perspective on the nature of the

work and a typical day on the job.

This vital information — insights you

won’t find in a job description or

course calendar — can help you

decide if the iT sector is right for you.

Whether you’re a student or a

mature professional seeking a career

change, the iT industry is full of

opportunities for people from all

walks of life.

For example, there’s a growing

demand for mid- to senior-level

experts, who bring soft skills and

business savvy to their jobs. And

there are countless stories of new

Canadians who have successfully

integrated into the Canadian work-

force through the open doors of iT

— in fact, internationally educated

professionals account for approxi-

mately 14% of iT workers.
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LEARN iT

YOUR LEARNING OPTIONS

Whether you want to design video games or offer

tech support to customers, education and ongoing

learning are essential ingredients to any successful

career in the information age — and that’s especially

true for iT professionals. In fact, the iT workforce is well

educated — more than three-quarters of iT workers have

post-secondary education (college and/or university).

Where can you equip yourself with iT credentials?

There are many places across Canada:

> Colleges (public or private)

> Universities

> The business world — training offered

by companies or industry associations

For careers in iT, typically you need an iT degree/

diploma as well as some form of iT certification. For

an iT degree/diploma, you may choose from com-

munity colleges and universities across Canada that

offer three- or four-year programs, or private career

colleges that provide shorter, more focused training.

For mature professionals who have no previous iT

exposure and want to complete their schooling in a

short timeframe, the best bet may be a private college.

> Identify your preferred method

of learning: Schools offer a

range of learning methods —

group versus individual study,

instruction or self-learning, and

program specialization. Be sure

you know the teaching format

and that it is the one that is best

for you and how you learn.

> Decide how much time you have

for learning: Some schools offer

full-time studies, others offer

part-time studies for those who

also hold jobs or want to spread

their education over a longer

period of time. Private career

colleges allow students to become

certified experts in specific disci-

plines within a short period of

time — often one year or less.

> Do you want an applied or

broad education? At public

colleges/universities, iT studies

are part of a curriculum that

covers broader subjects such

as arts and business. At private

colleges, students learn applied

subject matter.

> In a recent Gartner

Group study, 83%

of respondents

said certification was

helpful in finding a job.

> Certified

professionals

make 5-15%

more than

non-certified peers.

Did you know?

Choosing Where to Learn

iT certifications have become the industry

standard for alerting a potential employer to your

skills. Categories of certification include:

> Vendor-neutral: These certifications validate

general computer skills and are usually aimed at

new entrants to the industry; they are commonly

established by the Computer Technology Industry

Association (CompTIA).

> Vendor-specific: These certifications confirm a

foundational ability to administer, manage and

troubleshoot the tools and software provided by

a specific vendor, such as Microsoft or Cisco.
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Check out these colleges for iT:



READY FOR A CAREER IN iT?

BENEFITS OF iT CAREERS

WHERE TO LEARN MORE?

> Bring leading-edge technology

to life: Like being where the

action is? Want to play a hands-on

role in developing new, innovative

tools? Then iT could be your

calling. Help create high-tech

solutions to critical problems

faced by business, society and

even our planet.

> Be part of a profession that

nurtures its new talent: With

the sector’s rapid growth and

competitive job market, many

employers are serious about

giving the next generation oppor-

tunities to stand out and work

towards their career aspirations.

> Enjoy flexible schedules:

Is work/life balance important to

you? The iT sector is often ahead

of the pack in this area. Many

iT professionals enjoy flexible

schedules that reflect their indi-

vidual preferences or use mobile

technology to work from home.

> Work in team environments:

Some people picture iT workers

glued to computers, working in

isolation. That stereotype is far

from the reality. Today, many iT

workers spend much of their

time working in team environ-

ments to solve challenges.

> Take advantage of learning:

The constant pace of change in

iT means that many employers

support your continuous educa-

tion. Earn new certifications,

take business courses and enjoy

benefits such as tuition subsidies

and time off for learning.

> Acquire transferable skills:

Stuck in iT for life? No way. iT

savvy is critical to most future

jobs, so the skills you learn for

a job in iT will prepare you for

many types of careers.

> Earn good money! Average

wages for iT workers are 45%

above the Canadian average.

Order the full

iT Career Guide:

View/order the 48-page guide

at itcareerguide.com, or email

info@itcareerguide.com.

Intrigued about a future career in iT? Curious about the skills and schooling you need for iT?

This brochure offers just a taste of the possibilities awaiting you.
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The iT Career Guide has been developed through the co-operation of the following sponsors:

Check out itcareerguide.com:

Packed with information and tools, this is your gateway to

everything you need to know about iT careers in Canada.

These are fun jobs.
They’re not just
jobs where you’re
stuck in a cubby
hole writing code
your whole life.
They’re really about
changing the world,
learning about
users and working
with people in a
very strong way.

Bill Gates, Microsoft founder

“

”


